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HANDS ACROSS CUBA

C
o -o pe r a t io n between nations is rather 
discredited 'this year after some of the 
more notable attempts to apply it to cur- 
rent troubles, and therefore it is all the 
more amazing to find an instance of it 

cropping up in he face of all tradition, and being 
accepted against the forcé of precedent. Even in the 
heydays of International idealism, the United Sta
tes would have protested to high heaven and beyond 
against any proposal that a European power help 
keep order in Latín America. But this week the 
suggestion that a British warship help protect Bri- 
tish lives in Cuba was met with relief rather than 
resentment in Washington.

The Monroe Doctrine, that elderly and much 
abused s'tatement of policy, was hardly mentioned. 
Of recent years the United States may have gai- 
ned some benefits from it, but hardly enough to 
compénsate for the great measure of unpopularity 
which has accompanied it.

Called upon to assert the principies of order 
throughout a Continent, a rigid interpretátion of 
the Monroe Doctrine rather than any sinister im- 
perialistic design has been the cause of American 
interference in Latín America. Naturally the Uni
ted States was hated, for Washington leaned over 
backwards to show how unnecessary it was for 
anyone to worry.

After all these years, it has apparently dawned 
upon the statesmen that in this day, no warship 
sent to rescue foreigners from the turmoil of re- 
volutions is going to come back with concessions 
sticking out of every gun port. Perhaps, so we 
read the complacence of the Washingtonians, it 
will do no harm to let others share the expense 
as well as the odium of policing violently troubled 
waters. There could be no bette’- partner in such 
an enterprise than England, for in other parts of the 
world she has1 had a great deal of experience in 
both pólice work and the unpopularity with which 
the pólice are regarded. Other, less hardened coun- 
tries are apt to expect gratitude from those who 
have been policed. England knows it is a Ihankless 
task.

f o r ma l it y  a n d  f a il u r e
Perhaps it is necessary that such international 

amcnities should appear to happen by accident. 
Certainly those that are lovingly planned and ela- 
borately executed seem to gét a little bit less than 
nowhere. It is1 unkind to take the League of Na- 
tions efforts to secure disarmament as an exam- 
ple, but since the Assembly is meeting this week, 
it is hard to escape it.

í )l course it is easier to cooperate on a matter 
pf sending warships somewhere — almost anv-

where — than to agree to send them to the bottom 
of the sea. But there is another factor in the fail
ure of disarmament than the reluctance of ner- 
vous statesmen to cut loose from the forcé which 
they regard, and which their people regard, as 
their only security in a world of deception and 
danger.

The very importance of their work fixes upon 
them the attention of the world, and they must 
pefform their labours in a glare of publicity. Un- 
der these circumstances, they are likely to be a 
little stage struck, and not at their best. If they 
could meet others less formally and with less of 
the strain of having every word listened to or spe- 
culated upon, they might quite unostentatiously 
and efficiently surprise their respective publics 
with some real results. But since their publics no 
longer approve of this sort of diplomacy — the di
plomáis are, it is true, as likely to emerge from 
secrecy with evil as with good — disarmament will 
remain just something to write these little essays 
about.

INDEPENDENCE
International dealings more in the manner of 

oíd fashioned diplomacy are being carried out in 
Central Europe, one of the few places left where 
such methods of negotiation are possible. That of 
course does not guarantee their success, and they 
are of interest for a reason quite apart from the 
prospects of results.

The new post-war countries and their Balkan 
bréthren have for some time been essentially tails 
to the larger kites in European politics. Appa
rently they have not been entirely impressed with 
the brand of thinking that has been done for them, 
so they are beginning to think for^ themselves. 
Judging by the reports of their conversations, 
they are enjoying themselves and optimistic about 
conclusións.

Not a great deal of their hopes and aims trickles 
out to us, but the ultímate goal seems to be a sort 
of economic federation. If they can achieve it, a 
new power will have to be reckoned with in the 
councils of Europe. Half a dozen central European 
countries, each controlled by one or another of the 
larger powers, can easily be ignored — and have 
been. 1 he same half dozen, welded hito an econo- 
mic unit, are at leas't a match for most of the na
tions on which they hitherto depended.

However, the chances should be against the for- 
ination of any such unión. No matter how desira- 
ble and useful, cooperation between small nations 
is not a great deal easier than between great po
wers. The obvious benefits of working together 
may be seen, but somehow they are very seldoni 
grasped.
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The Lady and thc Conquesf

F
o n seven centuries proud Spain, who 
looked wilth faint contemp't on other na- 
tions, was forced to bow her neck be- 
neath the captor’s yoke and wear a slave’s 

subservience thát ill became her. Le- 
gends, which give a phosphorescent glow to the 

oíd bones of history, relate how this long servitude 
was caused, not by the pírate instincts of, the 
Moors ñor by anltagonisms between two religions, 
but by the beauty of a woman, and revenge.

About the year 700 Courit Julián was Governor 
of Spain’s great African possessions, and, follo- 
wing the custom of the times, he sent his daugh- 
ter to the court of Spain to be a member of King 
Roderico’s houssehold. Florinda, called by the 
poets of her time La Cava, was «lovely as the 
dawn of a Spring day» and Roderico, at first glan- 
ce, became enamoured of her beauty. Last of the 
Visigoths to rule in Spain, he was not one to- be 
denied his wishes, but the daugh'ter of Count Ju
lián, realizing that the love of kings leads oftenti- 
nies Ito tragedy, eluded his advances.

The Spanish court was in Toledo, through which 
the Rio Tajo winds its way, and here, along the 
bank, protected by a massive pile of rocks which 
still are known as the Baths of Cava, Florinda lo- 
ved to bathe. One day, by chance, King Roderi
co carne upon lien as she swam and, waltching from 
a crevice in the rocks he grew more covetous of her 
young beauty. As, quite unconscious of her dan- 
ger, she sunned herself upon‘the shore, King Ro
derico took advantage of her helplessness and iso- 
lation.

When the news carne to Julián of the violation 
of his daughter and of the insult offered to his 
house, his rage was boundless and he swore re
venge upon the King. His scheming mínd turned 
over many plans till he devised the one that se- 
emed to him most fitting. He wrote to Roderico 
saying that he was sending him a gift of merlins 
and gerfalcons from the heart of Africa... such 
birds of prey as liad not yet been seen in Spain. 
The King, an eager huntsman, was extremely 
pleased, and sent back word that he awaited their 
arrival with impaltience.

Julián, meanwhile, had entered into an alliance 
with Tarik, the Emissary in Tangiers of the 
dread Mosua, and showed him how the Moors 
could cOnquer Spain. At first Tarik was hesitant. 
The project, though alluring, seemed impossible. 
Spain’s rocky coasltline was impregnable to any 
but a great armada, and Spain, forewarned as she 
must be if a great fleet set sail, would be aroused 
to her full fighting strengh. But Julian’s wily mind 
had a solu'tion for each ■ problem that Tarik brought 
up. The Moors, he said, could come unheralded in 
tiny fishing boats that could be hidden in the co
ves alcng the coast until they nieit at the appoin- 
ted. Tarik considered, and approved the plan.

Thus Spain was unaware of her great peril when 
the Moors stormed up Gibraltar’s rocky slopes by 
night and massacred its few defenders. Tarik spa- 
red no one who might bear the news of the inva
sión, and thus his- army swept, like a devouring 

horde of locusts, across a countryside that had no 
premonition of its fate. As his conquests broade- 
ned out, it was no longer possible to keep them 
secret, and so Tarik devised a hundred schemes 
to terrorize the helpless Spaniards. The Moors 
were given orders to take prisoners, and half of 
these were drawn and quartered before the horror- 
stricken eyes of their companions. The bodies 
then were tossed into enormous, steaming caldrons. 
All those who witnessed these atrocities were gi
ven liberty, and they escaped to spread the news 
through Spain, and everywhere men trembled at 
the dread ñame Moros and swore that the invading 
army was composed of devils, not of mortal men.

Spain was not lacking in brave soldiers, but it 
took time to organize an army for defense. Under 
the banner of Roderico, they took their stand be- 
side the Rio Guadalete (as it is now called from 
the Moorish ñame of Wha-dall-ate) and here they 
fought one of the world’s decisive battles that las- 
ted from sunrise,’ until sunset. After terrific slaugh- 
ter 011 both sides, the Spaniards, under Kng Ro
derico, were defeated and Tarik’ s devils fell 
without resistance upon the fertile plains and thri- 
ving cities of Andalusia. They took the capital, 
Toledo, and marched almost without a batlle till 
they reached Buitrago, the northern limilt of the 
province of Madrid.

Meanwhile Mosua was becoming jealous of his 
subordínate Tarik, and, with an army of his own 
prepared to play his part in subjugating Spain. 
At Wha-dalla-Hara (called Guadalajara nowadays) 
the two great armies joined and mowed down eve- 
ry Spanish opposition until they conquered Zara
goza and marched up through the valley of the 
Ebro and across the Pyrenees to France.

Thus a great part of Spain, the proud and 
haughty, became i 11 a short time a subject country 
from which the Moors sent back to Africa enor- 
mous booty. Great quantities of gold and jewels 
were looted from the churches and that which 
Moslems prized more highly, Spanish women, 
wrested from their homes and families, were sent 
as tribute to the hated Moors.

Spain’s subjugation to the Moors endured for 
seven hundred years, and though they took from 
her incalculable treasure, they in their turn gave 
much to Spain. The fantasies and legends which 
have been handed down through generations ; the 
fatalism and dramatic in^tinct of the Spaniard and 
the richness of his imagery, have a strongly 
Oriental flavour. His music and his dances, art 
and architecture all show the trace of his long 
contadt with the Arabs. And who can say that, in 
the end, these were not worth the fearful price 
he had to pay.

Fe r n a n d o Es t e b a n y Al v a r e z

UNIVERSAL AGENCY
Housei : : Excuriioni : : Car» 

Steamihip Reiervaiion», eic.
English Management

Calle 14 de Abril, 60,____________ Terreno. __________ Tel. 2116
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Insularities
Mildred Willis Harris

WE don’t suppose every tram conductor here 
,is consciously a candidate for saint, but 

we have heard so many instances of their good 
will, we suspect that every morning they are dri- 
lled, like Roxy’s ushers, in ways- of being kind 
and helpful to their clients.

Two friends of ours went swimming not so long 
ago, with very little money in their pockets, and, 
having worked up appetites, they ordered lunch at 
a small fonda near the bathing beach. The bilí 
was more than they expected, the beach was very 
far away, and they were faced with the alternative 
of asking the proprietor to trust them or of walk- 
ing home. Choosing the latter course, they lef't the 
fonda with just twenty céntimos and started trudg- 
ing down the long and dusty road, when they were 
overtaken by a Street car.

«Let’s», one of them suggested, «take. the tram, 
and ride as far as twenty céntimos will take us».

Her friend demurred and said if they were 
going to ride at all, it would be best to spend their 
money on the second tram and spare themselves at 
least a part of the long climb to Genova. The lady 
had her way, however, and they explained their 
plight to the conductor, as-king him to let them 
know when they had ridden for their money’s 
worth. This, he insisted gallantly, he would not 
do. He offered them one ticket to the junction for 
ten céntimos instead of twenty, explaining that 
the gentleman would use the ticket and the lady 
would ride free. He was, they said, exitremely 
kind, but since they still would have ten céntimos 
left they thought it would be better for them both 
to pay.

«No», the conductor told them, «keep the ten 
céntimos. We make connections with the other 
tram, and I’ll explain to the conductor so that 
he’ll let you ride to Genova for that».

These Ancient Islands

The Costa Brava of Mallorca which extends 
from, Andraitx, west, around the island to the Fort 
of Sóller and thence, almost without a break, to 
Formentor, is a sheer, formidable wall of rock. 
Its bleak and rugged surface seems volcanic, as 
if, in long forgotten times, it had been hurled up 
from the sea by the eruption of a submarine vol- 
cano... such an upheaval as gave birth to many 
islands in the Pacific Ocean and the Carribean 
Sea. However this, according to geologists, is not 
the case. It is more probable the Baíearics were 
once attached to the Península, and that the Py- 
renees and Puig Major, were part of the same 
mountain range, stretching northeast to the Ita- 
lian Alps and making a great inland sea of South
ern France.

It is the theory of geologists that long ago a 
shrinkage of the earth’s crust caused much of this 
high ground to disappear, and that the sheer

i» in d  [oms wp ílIUTrm * d e h g h t f u l  
SERVED DIILY OH Ifc I H Q Ifc l' SPOT TO THE 
THE TEIIICE UU UllHliljl YOUB F8IEMOS

cliffs of the Spanish coast were formed when the 
adjoining land cracked off and slid below the sur- 
face of the present sea. Fossils of sea animáis, 
found on the northern slopes of Puig Major and 
of the Pyrenees, appear to bear this theory out, 
and some geologists believe that the fresh springs 
of Puig Major are fed through subterranean chan- 
nels, from the Pyrenees.

The rocks which form Mallorca are of a soft, 
sedimentary stone which the observant may have 
seen cut by masons with an ordinary saw. The 
ancient waíls and buildings and the cliffs them
selves owe their antiquity to the mild climate of 
the Islands. If, by some freak of Nature, we should 
ever have coid, wet winters with proionged and 
heavy frost, the walls and houses would begin to 
crumble as the frozen moisture in their fissures 
cracked the stones apart. Even the cliffs that rise 
abruptly from the sea would slip away until their 
rugged grandeur changed to gentle slopes, if cli
mate were dependant upon shifting ocean currents. 
The chance of this is fortunátely slim, however, 

and the forbidding precipices of the Costa Brava 
that once, helped to defend Mallorca from the Moors 
still interpose their barrier against the sea, and 
will, most likely, do so aeons henee.

Loyalty

«My country... right or wrong» may be a splen- 
did slogan for the patriot, but it seems to us far 
more rare and admirable when applied to the more 
personal relationships.

A friend of ours has a step-father who is living 
in the States, and when the first news reached him 
of the plight of the now famous five Americans in 
Palma, the papers did not have the ñames and 
only said that one of the offenders was a girl. 
Our friend’s step-father read the news with grave 
concern, and promptly cabled to her :

«Just read reports of five Americans in Palma 
jail. No ñames are given, so suspect the worst. 
Cable me at the office if you need my help and 
1’11 do everything to keep the story from your 
moth er.»
, He was assured that she was not in any way 
involved, but we cannot help thinking that if she 
had been in trouble, he would have been the kind 
of man to pulí her through.

SCHOOL OF LANGUAü e S
Palma Headquarters: Calle Estanco 2 
Terreno Branch: Calle 14 de Abril 53 
Classes and Prívate Lessons 

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGe S

The Terreno Shop
For smart hand knitied suits

SLIMVITE 
Circulaiing Tibrary

Calle 14 de Abril 40
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The Spanish Theatre
Perhaps because not much publicity was given 

in the English press to the light operas presented 
at the Lírico last week, few foreign visitors heard 
Miguel Fleta’s company. This was, perhaps, un- 
fortuñate, though not because of the artistic inerit 
of the píesentations. The foreigner in Spain is na- 
turally interested in the Spanish theatre, and 
although Palma is not the ideal place to study 
that, still something can be learned about the 
subject even here.

Light opera has i'ts own conventions and it 
would not be fair to judge the Spanish theatre as 
a wlióle by these. Moreover, it must be remenib- 
ered that the company played here five days, of- 
fering a different bilí each day, and that quite 
frequently two operettas were presented on each 
bilí. In neither England ñor America would they 
try to travel with such a vast amount of scenery 
as Fleta’s company was burdened with. The one 
performance that we saw called for eight differ
ent sets, a handip^p that Anglo-Saxon theatres 
have outgrown.

But where the Spanish impressario is lavish in 
his use of scenery, he makes up by bis parsimony 
in regard to costumes. In this respect, the men 
were picturesque and typical of Aragón whereas 
the women in the cast played through four acts 
with no more change than the addition of a small 
black veil, or in a single case, of a fringed shawl. 
Without exception they were dressed in black, in 
clothes whose line and cut were not designed to 
be effective in the theatre.

From the standpoint of the music lover, the 
preseritations at the Lírico were not of very great 
importance. Fleta’s voice alone was worth atten- 
tion, and that still gives some idea of its beauty 
when his fame was át his height.

Judged from the viewpoint of the theatre, the. 
productions were interesting as a revival of the 
long dead past. Both Los de Aragón and Dolorosa 
were similar in theme. The former dealt with a 
returning soldier’s love for a girl who had brought 
disgrace upon her parents and her village by sing- 
ing in the theatre. The lover’s plea, as she kneels 
at her prayers in church, leads her to see the 
error of her ways, and she renounces her career 
to marry him and thus receives the blessing of 
her parents. In Doloroso» Fleta plays a novice monk 
who is at work upon the painting of a madonna 
when a woman with a small- child in her arras seeks 
refuge in the monastery. He recognizes in her his 
lost love, who is the model for his painting, and 
is grieved to hear about her downfall.

The Spanish theatre can be judged more fairly, 
though, from the plays about to be presented at the 
Principal Teatro. Here, for two weeks beginning 
on October first, plays by such modern and 
outstanding Spanish playwrights as Benavente, 
Linares Rivas and Muñoz Seca will be given, and 
the productions should be interesting to students 
of the theatre even though their knowledge of the 
Spanish language may be limited.

Drink
Telephone 1516

ARTIACH BISCUITS
Made with the bestfresh 
Spanish producís to suit 
the English tosté. The 
National brand with 
the largest demand.
Arfiach biscuits inelude 
severa! varieties, all 
of superior quality. 
Exquisite and highly 
nourishing. A biscuit 
for all occasions.

MIAC

MARIA ARTIACH
(Fresh butter).

CHIQUIUN
(Milk and egg).

FAMA (Cocoa).
MILA (For hot drinks). 
COCOCHU (For Ices). 
ARCO IRIS (Wafers).
GARITON TEA.
NEBI (Assorfed).
NAO (Assorfed).
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¿While ¡n Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET
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Sun Bafhs and Sarcophogi in Tarragona

L1KE all provincial towns in Spain, Tarragona 
is a place of Hended contrasts, where the 

ultra-modern and) the ancient are joined in a definite 
and well-balanced whole, although at first sight it 
may not appear so to the visitor.

Áfter several visits, the Koman and prehistoric 
remains lose a certain amount of their importance 
and retire to form a picturesque background to the 
tragedies and comedies of provincial life.

Take the Plaza del Forum in which theré is an 
animated daily niarket. The little square, filled to 
overflowing with vegetables, meat and other goods, 
is surrounded by little taverns with metallic door 
cur'tains. In one córner stands a magnificent relie 
of Rome in the shape of one of the arches of the 
oíd Forum. The huge blocks of stone, turned a 
glorious1 golden colour by the wind and sun of cen- 
turies, are considered a nuisance by the stall 
holders who envy the bit of extra space of which 
they are cheated. Only by a miracle was the bor- 
ough architect prevented from pulling it all down 
in an excess of town-planning zeal.

The best way 'to enter the ' town is through the 
Portal de Sant Antoni, set in the colossal Cyclo- 
pean and Román wall. Inside there is a small white 
building from which emerges an amazing caco- 
phony, which can only be described as jazzified 
Strawinsky. It is the local Regimental band prac- 
tising for the Sunday concert in the Rambla. Cióse 
by stands the residence of the Cathedral organist, 
who, in spite of the incessant disturbance, contrives 
to study nth century church music and compose.

The magnificent cathedral nearby contains an 
interesting personage, a Moorish Canon who was 
bought as a child by a priest in Almería, who 
educated him in the clerical profession. In its ar- 
chitecture a detail that generally escapes atíention 
is the eloquent space on some of the cloister capi- 
tals, whence were removed some too realistic sculp- 
tures depicting the life and works of Adam and 
Eve.

The spacious, tree-lined Rambla, which ends in 
the so called Balcony of the Mediterranean (a won- 
derful view point), is full of interest. Here are 
the large cafés, the cinemas, the Gymnasium club 
and a number of ultra-modern shop fronts. At the 
south end, there is a beautiful sculptured group in 
honour oi' the Heroes of the Morrocan War, the 
work of the brilliant artist Antoni, who died very 
yon n g.

Below the Balcony of the Mediterranean are the 
remains of the enormous Román circus, surround- 
ing a handsome but dilapidated Romanesque church, 
part of which is being demolished in order to reach 
the sand lying at the bottom of the Arena. This 
seems a pity but the architect in charge is a belie- 
ver in the theory of «age before beauty».

, Some feet below the scene of these operations 
lies the beach of the Miracle, resplendent in the 
sunshine, witli its array of brightly coloured bath- 
'ng lints, owned by the oíd families and the mi- 
litary officials. Here, on hot summer moniings can 

seen the wealth and considerable beauty of 
1 arragona. It is said that swimming suits this year 

have been very daring and the beach guard has 
liad his work cut out to keep shoulder straps up 
to a respectable level.

One of the town’s chief personalities is the hair- 
dresser whose yearly trips to París have resulted 
in a great increase in his trade, although some of 
this may be due to the fact that every day he ar- 
ranges his wife’s lovely head of hair in a different 
manner sok that wherever she goes, she is a living 
advertisement of her husband’s prowess.

In the midst of this urbanity there is a dis- 
cordant note, a voice from the past. The local choir, 
willing to accept engagements at Fiestas, demands 
the protection of the Authorities from the attacks 
of inhabitants of a certain village where they are 
wont to sing. It appears that the men of this 
village are jealous oí strangers and he who dances 
with one of the local belles is dealt with so dras- 
tically that several deaths have occurred. The people 
of Tarragona are justly proud of their choirs and 
shake their heads as if to sa^ «M’hat more can you 
expect from peasants».

One of the most interesting spots in the town is 
the great Roman-Christian burial ground, discover- 
ed during the building of the new tobáceo factory. 
The cemetery, the most important of its kind in 
the world, offers a bewildering display of funeral 
urns and marble sarcophogi. The little museum in 
the centre has a large collection of pottery, mosaics 
and metal work. In the basement are found many 
skeletons, reclining in their original stone graves. 
Ir^ one córner of the room there is a small peephole 
in the wallj through whích may be seen a multitude 
of grinning skulls, some of dogs, on shelves. They 
face the visitor and the effect is uncanny to say 
the least. The guide who explains the exhibits, a 
jolly red-faced chap, tells how the River Francolí 
overflowed last year into the vaults of the museum. 
«I liad a terrible time putting the skeletons together 
again», he said. «But I managed to do' it, although 
that chap over there liad to put up with a female 
leg and foot». Pointing to another skeleton, remar- 
kable for its well-preserved teeth and appearance 
of having d’ed of a fit of laughter, he remarked : 
«People are always removing his teeth as souvenirs, 
so I have to keep a set of refills».

Back in the town one hears a rehearsal of a 
Sardana Cobla. It takes place every day in a little 
house near the Palace of the Emperor Augustus, 
now a prison. The screech of the tcnoras is almost 
unbearable^ indoors but the eventual playing of a 
complete Sardana is a good reward for such en- 
durance. As a filíale, one of the players executes 
«God Save the Ring» on the tiple and with this 
sound in my ears I go down the narrow stairs and 
out into the shadowy Street where, against the 
great worn stones of a Román tower, modern lovers 
are whispering their confidences under a mooii as 
big as a píate.

Ad d a y a

PENSION MARIA '¿"ít
FULL PENSION FROM o PTAS. LUNCH 2-75 ÜINNER 2'25
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Hope for Oranges
When the Orange season opens next month, both 

growers and exporters hope that the action taken 
during the last few weeks will prevent a repetition 
of last year’s ca'tastrophe in the industry. After 
countless conferences, steps have been taken to pro- 
vide a solution for at least some of the causes of 
the collapse of Spanish orange trade abroad.

Grea't Britain, the great consumer of Spanish 
oranges, cut her imports of the fruit to almost 
nothing last year, and one reason given was that 
the growers were sacrificing qualilty to quantity 
with the res-ult that the famous Valencia orange 
was not the superior fruit it used to be. A com- 
mittee of growers went to London to study the 
situation, and although they reported that oranges 
which sold well there were inferior to the Spanish 
variety, the conclusions of the Orange Congress, 
just ended in Valencia, show that the British com- 
plaint has been taken into account.

Resolutions adopted by the Congress, which are 
expected to be soon embodied into law, were large- 
ly devoted to giving the purchaser assurances that 
when he buys a Valencia orange, it is a good one. 
Apparently it has been admitted at the Congress 
that in some instances unscrupulous exporters ship- 
ped fruit which had been frozen. So far as this 
misrepresentation is concerned, the barrier to ex- 
ports is now being removed by the following rules :

i. Every exporter of oranges must apply for 
a permit; after it is granted, his number will be 
stamped on every case he sends abroad.

2. Each shipme.nt will be examined by experts 
before it leaves Spain and will be accompanied by 
a certifícate of quality issued by the inspectors.

3. In case of frost the exportation will be stop- 
ped entirely from the affected región until the ex- 
tent of the damage has been surveyed.

4. Heavy fines and even withdrawal of the ex- 
port permit are provided for infractions.

5. Oranges are not to be shipped on deck ñor 
together with certain other goods.

These regulations ,strictly enforced, will give the 
buyer security. The domestic transport difficulties 
—- rail shipments are slow and expensive — are 
still to be solved, and arrangements for the favou- 
rable admission of Spanish oranges into foreign 
countries await a general economic improvement.

Complete recovery of the British market, in view 
of England’s commitments with the Dominions 
which grow oranges, is not very likely under any 
circumstances. However, the Government has been 
requested to give special consideration to oranges, 
because of their importance in the export budget, 
in the negotiation of trade treaties.

IMH MRS. MELVILLE, MODES
BARCELONA

Latest Winter Models, Robes, Hats, 
Lingerie and Kiddies Clothes.

Modérate Prices.
Rambla Cataluña, 94, Entresuelo Telephone 78864

"EVEN GREATER THAN

M.C.D. 2022
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Soft Words in “the Land of the Vandals”

T
HRKE varieties of the Romana Rustica 
are spoken in Spain : Catalan, Portu- 
guese-Galician and Castilian, the chief 
dialectical subdivisions of the last being 
Asturián, Navarrese-Aragonese and An- 

dalusian. Catalan is a variety of the langue d’oc 
and, with its branches- Valencian, Majorcan and 
Menorcan, belongs to 'the Gallo-Roman fami.ly ; 
Portuguese is more developed than Castilian and 
further removed from Latín ; Galician is a modi- 
hcation of Portuguese which is bound to disappear. 
Castilian is at about ‘the same distance from clas- 
sical Latín as Italian and many hold that it filis 
the first place amongst the Romance languages : 
i't is certainly a better language in sound than 
French, which suffers from the disadvantage of 
uniformity of word-movement. Italian, Spanish 
and English abound in dactyls ^(VceTO, ^cara, 
fámily) and admit of accentuation on the fourth- 
last syllable (díttedio, búscosela, céremon^ whe- 
reas the French language leans on its fináis wíth- 
out other distinctíon than that given to it by the 
e mute (cdrcmonie, bannie, méchante). This e is 
a poor substitute for the Latín terminations, but 
it is preferable (docte, probe, cygiie) to such con- 
tractions of Latín words as loin, grand, seing, 
with their ugly nasal n. How bad this e mute 
can sound could not be better exemplified than by 
a line Voltaire puts into Mahomet’s mouth :

Demain j’ordonnerai, ce que je te demande.
It must, however, be considered that the French 

s and g sounds combíne vefy charmingly with 
the e Rebose, framboise, page). There is no sen- 
tence in any language of more delightful sound 
than : .

El rose, elle a vécu ce que vwenl les roses, 
L'espace d’un matin;

French has too many monosyHables, but does 
not suffer in this respect so much as English, 
as Pope, the poet of order, pointed ou't :
These ten rough words oft creep in one dull line.

French is well balanced in its consonants and 
vowels, but English has often too many of the 
former to a word : (as many as six or seven to 
one vowel-sound: e. g. scorch’d, scratch’d) and 
Italian too many of the latter. Take for instance 
two lines of Tasso’s :

Non fia che in lúa diffesa io mi risparmi 
there are as many vowel-sounds in it as consonan- 
tai.

The two th sounds of English are heard in Cas
tilian in the c before e and i and the z (cédula, 
cisne, jerez}, and the delicate b and n are very 
agreable to the ear. The Spanish d, which is a 
softened La'tin /, presents much difficulty to the

Met er ía^

/Ainteon 
nurono. 77726 &AH(tL0nA M1Á

Large assortment
of silver fox 

and 
other furs 

at 
exceptional 

seasonal prices 

foreigner, who should remember, that it is better 
dropped altogether than over-pronounced. Juan 
María Maury, defending the jota, pointed out, 
with his poet’s sense of sound-value, thát it is ve- 
rv useful when it has a definite purpose as in ojalá, 
which certainly expresses much more than the La
tín utinam, its exact equivalent in all but strength. 
Gemir, he said too, expresses what i't means much 
more than the French gemir, indeed, the Castilian 
word is almost onomátopoeic.

Andalusian, vulgar though it sound, undoubted- 
ly has a certain charra and even the ceceo is not 
so ugly as a Castilian school-master would have 
it : this is the lisp which turns an s into z : la 
zoipa está e’ la meza. D, n, l and r disappear at 
the end of words :

¡ ! co* sa* y si’ sa’ te quido.
(¡.4y! con sal y sin sal te quiero.) 

and between vowels : nada becomes na’a and mi
rada : mi’a’a.

Tengo do’ lu’a’es...
(Tengo dos lunares...)

S before a consonant degenerates into a mere 
whispered aspírate :

El bai’e pa’a mí e’ lo mihmo que come*
(El baile para mí es lo mismo que comer)

Phe Jándalo, as the Castilian calis him mocking- 
ly, is very prone to vigorous aspiration at the 
beginning of words, the La'tin / becoming for him 
an Pviiglish h : yet his country has «dropped its 
h», for Andalusia is really Vandalucia, the land 
of the Vandals!

J. H.

For a SMART COIF and conícleniloui Service in 
Barcelona, go io the

PELUQUERIA BONO 
(Opposite Hotel Continental)

Rambla Canaletas, 11 Tel. 15995

i The pleasure of a trip is assured with I 

| SI REN i
Iname and trademark registered)

। A specific against seasickness On sale in all pharmacies :

Mirador
Illustrated Catalan weekly of 
literature, art and politics

IS5UED EVERY THURSDAY 
REVIEWS OF CURRENT EVENTS 
COMMENT5 AND CRITICI5MS 
O N THE SEVEN A R T S

30 céntimos at all kiosks

_______________________ - _________________________ _____________________________
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La w r k n c k A. Fr r n s w o r t h

40 Featured Players-Cast of 3500 

Produced at Fox Movietone City

MAGNITUDE
never befóte attempted

TITANIC
in its sweep

APPEALINC
to every emotion to which 
the human heart is sus
ceptible—the most in- 
spiring production ever 
produced.

New Barcelona Universitary

Anew and significant nPte in Spanish education 
has just been sounded by the creation of an 
autonomous Barcelona nniversity to repalce that 

now existing, and which will open its doors very 
soon. Thus 'there has been taken a bold step in 
the opposite direction from centralism which in 
Spain has been, as it remains in France, an alniost 
impassable barrier to cultural progress.

Red tape, rou'tinism and a deadly conformity — 
all these have hampered education in Spain. There 
was a kind of educational dictatorship centered at 
Madrid to which local ins'titu'tions, and particularly 
the Catalan one, frequently objected. This has been 
broken. The Catalans may now establish new facul- 
ties and new norms of instrudtion as they see fit, 
and may create or absorb other superior centers of 
learning without reference to the central education
al board at Madrid.

The Catalan autonoiny statute gave the región 
the choice of establishing its1 own Catalan-language 
university, in which case the state would also set 
up a Castilian language university, or of establish
ing a bi-lingual university under the control of a 
joint board appointed by the Republican and Cata
lan governments. Cataluña selected the latter plan.

The university is to be governed by a patronato, 
of which five members are to be named by the 
Republican government and five by the Generali- 
tat. The autonomy consists in the fact that the 
frat.'onato, has complete independence of action. Tt 
has no connecting ties with the Spanish education
al system, beyond the fact that the university’s 
standard is prescribed by the state. However, titles1 
which imply a license of professional practico, and 
doctorates, are to be conferred by the state, the latter 
at the mere prbposal of the faculties involved. Pro
fessional licenses will involve a state examination, 
as almost anywhere else.

The new statute requires the university «to har- 
bour in a spirit of reciprocal good will the Castilian 
and the Catalan languages and cultures, with an 
equality of rights for professors and students upon 
the basis of respect for the liberty of the one and 
the other to express themselves at all times in the 
language they prefer.»

A significant feature of the statute is the fact 
that it gives the students a voice and a vote in all 
university af'fairs, with representation in the pa
tronato, in the junta responsible for the interior 
government, in the General Chapter of the faculties 
and in the boards of the respective faculties. The 
oíd Spanish theory has been that the student should 
be seen and not heard. The theory has worked out 
just the other way, for Spanish students have been 
very much heard in frequent strikes, riots, the 
burning and wrecking of furniture and fixtures, 
shooting and minor bomb throwing, even pitched 
battles with the pólice, all the outgrowth of youth’s 
spirit of rebellion against absolutism in superior 
authority.

Oct. 1, 1933

Of ' by 
’ No«l Cowerd

The most Inspiring pidure 
ever produced

. I Hkslary of zhüíroii und Catatonía by H. J. 
Chay'tor, with 8 maps, 350 pages, has been publi- 
shed by Methuen in London. The price is 15 
shillings.

The reviews of the book in the ICnglish press 
gave it highest praise.

M.C.D. 2022
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The New Films
An audience of moving picture critics repres- 

enting the Barcelona press viewed a special show- 
ing of Cacalcade at the Fantasio Thhrsday morn- 
ing. The first public showing of the great Noel 
Coward film will probably take place at the end 
of this week.

The critics were enthusiastic in their praise of 
the Fox production. Diana Wynyard’s preforman- 
ce was noteworthy. She was ably supported by 
Clive Brook, Frank Laughton and a large number 
of English stars. It appears certain after the press 
showing that the picture will meet with the same 
success in Spain that it has enjoyed wherever it 
has been shown.

42nd Street will be taken off the programme at 
the Urquinaona to-night and will be replaced 
to-morrow by a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production, 
Red-Headed Woman, the story of a. young busines" 
sman, who though married to a lovely and refined 
girl of his own class, falls in love with his typist. 
His wifé divorces him and he marries Lil, the 
«red-headed woman». Too late he realizes that she 
loves him for money and position. He tries to get 
away. from her and to return to his first wife. He 
does, but only after intrigues and humiliations.

The film is based on Katharine Brush’s book ; 
the screen versión is by Anita Loos—an expert not 
only on Mondes, as it seems. Jean Harlow, Chester 
Morris, Lewis Stone, Leila Hyams are in the cast.

The Km a of the Jungle will be released by Pa- 
ramount at the Coliseum on Saturday. In it for 
the first time Barcelona will see Buster Crabbe, 
the swimming Champion ‘ who won laurels for the

THAT NOVEL 
SENSATION - 
eren a qreater 
talkie!

Chester Morris
Lewis Stone, Leila Hyams

\ ^y-unl/oMiru/i ^javcr " > i

The King of the Jungle

United States at the last Olympic Games. He 
enacts the part of the «lion man». The picture des
cribes the life of the jungle with all its horrors and 
beauties.

Buster Crabbe is described as a he-man, strong 
and tall, and women are mad about him. Only 23, 
he has airead y won 5 champion-ships of the world. 
He was born in Oakland, California, and was grad- 
uated from the University of Southern Califor
nia last year.

Golf

The New Barcelona Golf Club at San Cugat 
begins the season today (Sunday) with a flag han
dicap tournament over eighteen holes. Entries will 
be admitted until ten o’clock Sunday morning. 
Next Sunday play begins- on the match play, 
foursome tournament, handicap. After the rain of 
the last week, the course is in excellent condition 
for play, and indications are that many members 
will be 011 hand today to compete for the first cup 
of the year. * * *

Mr. J. O. W'iseman has returned from Scotland 
and will remain some time in Barcelona. Other 
arrivals from England are Mr. Edwin Hedderw- 
ick, Mr. Jack Parsons and Mr. John Cotton, who 
has been placing his son in school.* * *

Mrs. Tom Hall opened her school on Thursday.

M.C.D. 2022
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What to Do and Where to Go in Barcelona

Theatres

BARCELONA — La Marcha Fúnebre de una Marioneta
NOVEDADES — Azabache.
TIVOLI-E7 Ama.
ROMEA — Tuesday: L'estrella deis Miracles, by J. M. de 

Sagarra.
VICTORIA — Las de Villadiego.
NUEVO — La Isla de las Perlas.
COMICO —A. C.y T.
GRAN TEATRE ESPANYOL - La Gossa.
APOLO - El 4s.

Cinemas
COLISEUM — A Bedtime Story (English). Saturday: The King 

oí the Jungle (doubled in Spanish).
URQUINAONA — 42nd Street (English). To-morrow: Red-
Headed Woman (doubled in Spanish).
CAPITOL - Les Trois Mousquetaires, second parí: Milady, 

(French).
CATALUÑA — Una Morena y una Rubia (Spanish).
FANTASIO — Voyage de Noces (French). Probably Friday

or Saturday: Cavalcade (English).
PARIS — Sailor’s Luck (English).
PUBLI — News reels and reportages.
ACTUALIDADES — News reels and reportages.

Amusements
Maricel Park — Amusement Park on Montjuich, admission 

50 céntimos.
Casino San Sebastian — Don Parker and His Ten Crazy 

Boys play at the tea dances on the sea-shore in the 
afternoons and also at night. Bathing in pool or sea 
all day. Take D bus from Plaza Cataluña to Barcelo- 
neta.

■Tuanito el Dorado — l lamenco singing (cante jondo) and 
dancing.

Frontón Novedades Ihe Spanish Eall Game pelota casca 
, or jai alai, daily at 4:15 and 10:15 p. m.
Tibidabo — Anrusement park.

An\ oí the parks, afternoon or evening. Sardanas are 
danced to the appropriate Catalan cabla or band.

Necessary Addresses
British Club, Calle Fontanella, 11. Tel. 15350.
British Consulate, Diputación. 250. Hours, 9:30-1 and 

4-5. Tel. 10588.
American Consulate, Plaza Cataluña, 22. Hours 9 to 1 and 

2:30-5. Tel. 14507.
Evangélica! Hospital, under British control with a British 

section, Calle Camelias, 21. San José de la Montaña. 
Tel. 79014.

English Protestan! Church (St. George’s) Calle Rosellón, 
córner oí Claris.
Rev. C. H. D. Grimes. Tel. 73164.

Miss Elizabeth Deeble, Traveller's Assistant, Plaza Cata
luña, 3, 2.°.

English speaking Catholics, The Crypt, Belen Church, 
Rambla de los Estudios. Mass on Sundays and Holy 
days at 10 a.m. Confessions on Saturdays from 6 to 8 
p.m. Fr. Henry Cabana, Tel. 19011 and 52176.

Cooks office. Plaza Cataluña, 20. Tel. 13169.
Sociedad Atracción de Forasteros (Pamphlets on places of 

mterest) Rambla del Centro, 30.
Messenger boys, Fontanella, 10 and C. Carmen, 3.
The British Chamber of Commerce, Rambla de los Estu

dios, 8. Tel 18222. President, F. B. Newberv Secre- 
tary, R. Oños. ‘

The American Chamber of Commerce, Rambla de los Es
tudios, 8. Tel. 18252. President, Robert B. Gwvnn; 
Secretary, Francisco Font.

English cable office, Palacio de Correos y Telégrafos, Gran 
Vía Layetana, near port. Branch office, Plaza de la 
Universidad, 12.

Taxis are all 40 céntimos (about 2 | d.) per kilometer for 
one person, 60 for 2 or more; 50 for each bag.

Copeland on Air Mere

D
u r in g this month and early next, four 

radio concerts will be broadcast from 
Barcelona by George Copeland, the 
American pianist. One of them will be 

the programme for a special hour devo- 
ted to Catalans abroad. It is the custom for the 
local station to broadcast once a week to assauge 

the homesickness of Catalans who live far awav, 
and these programmes are lis-tened to eagerly in 
the Americas as well as all o ver Europe.

This broadcast will be the second on Mr. Cope
land’s list. The first will be a concertó with the 
brpadcasting station’s orchestra. He will give an- 
other such concertó on either the fifth or sixth of 
next month.

His- piano recitáis will be Oct. 3ist — the Cata
lan programme, although there will probably be 
other Spanish music than Catalan — and Nov. gth. 
1 hat of the pth will be devoted to seventeenth and

eighteenth century music and modern Spanish and 
French composers. The programmes with the or
chestra will inelude Schumann’s concertó in A mi- 
nor, a Mozart concertó, the Dans Sacre el Profan 
of Debussy, Falla’s Nights in a Carden of Spain 
and a Spanish concertó, Hispania, by Cas-sado, of 
which Mr. Copeland has the manuscript.

1 he pianist, who has spent several summers in 
Mallorca, is proposing to make his headquarters 
this winter in Barcelona and will probably give se
veral concerts in the larger cities of Spain.

Tel. 11170Rambla Cataluña, 37.

All Ihe lates! new reels and reportages in English 
Continuous session from 11 a.m. to 1 a m.

Admission one peseia

Ask your friends who have stayed here

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Room with bath and full board from 25 Pías, a day

M.C.D. 2022
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About Barcelona
The tennis tournament at S’Agaró, though not 

favoured by the best weather, carne to a happy 
end on Sunday, when Sindreu won the men’s sin
gles by defeating Suqué in the final. The other 
favourite, Juanico, liad recalled his entry at the 
last moment. Miss Maier, who was the great sur- 
prise of the Camprodón 'tournament, could not re- 
pea't her triumph. She was beaten by Srta. Torras 
in the semifinal, who, herself, was defeated by 
Srta. Chailly in the final.

* * *
The workmen of the gas-, water- and electricity 

companies have announced a strike for Tuesday, 
on the ground that one of the bases of their agree- 
ment with the employing companies has been dis- 
regarded. It is expected, however, that the ques- 
tion will be set'tled in a friendly way before it co
mes1 to the worst.

* * *
The English School in Bonanova will resume 

its educational task to-morrow. Among the new 
teachers engaged by Mr. Armstrong are Miss 
Davison and Mr. Arthur Hodkinson, B. S. C., 
while Miss1 Margaret Ann Whichello, who was on 
the SchooBs staff last year, has returned to Bar
celona to take up her duties as matron again. Mr. 
Armstrong’s parents, who had been spending a 
few weeks in Barcelona, returned to their home in 
London on Friday.

* * *
On the dth October, Sir Stenson Cook, Secreta- 

ry of the Automobile Association, London, and 
his son will be visiting Barcelona on the Empress 
of Australia.

* * *
While in Barcelona the other day, the English 

actor and playwright, Frank Vosper, received a 
cable from the Shuberts, theatrical producers in 
New York, offering him a fat salary for a revival 
of 'l'he Green Bay Tree,_oí which he was the star. 
Mr. Vosper, accordingly, expects to go to America.

* * *
This year’s opera season at the Liceo will pro- 

bably start in November. A committee under the 
presidency of 'the Councillor of Culture, Sr. Ven
tura Gassol, has already been formed and will be- 
gin negotiations at once, in order to ensure the 
artistic quality of the performances.

* * *

Miss Edith Lavan has re'turned to Barcelona to 
take up her work as usual after having spent her 
summer holidays largely in the centre of France, 
where she visited a number of places that are off 
the beaten pa'th of the usual tourist.

* * *
The first regular monthly meeting of the board 

of directorsi of the American Chamber of Commer- 
ce following the summer recess will be held Thurs- 
day evening at 6’30 o’clock in the chamber’s head- 
quarters, Rambla de los Estudios, 8.

THE ALLEN-ROSSELLÓ SCHOOL
An outdoor school backed by a iarge pine forest. College 
prep. and lower grades. Advantages of a small school af 
low cost. Scholarships reduce fee. For catalogue apply:

Capí. F.P. Rosselló, HeadmaHter, El Terreno, Palma

Members of the board will discuss many matters 
of importance which have arise.n during the months 
of August and September when meetingsi were sus
pended. Plans will be made for the chamber’s par- 
ticipation in the program which the American co- 
lony here is preparing to wrelcome Ambassador 
and Mrs. Claude G. Bowers when they visit this 
city October nth.

The commercial treaty now in the course of ne- 
gotiation between the United States and Spain 
will also be considered by the board.

Mr. Erancisco Font, secretary of the chamber, 
who is now 011 his holidays at Argentona with his 
family, will return for the meeting.

* * *

In connection with the opening of the univer- 
sity term 011 October ist, the British Chamber of 
Commerce will nótify schools throughout Cataluña 
of its annual examinations in English which will 
be held in March. The elementary and higher 
grade examinations are conducted to assist em- 
ployees in obtaining a post and employers in engag- 
ing competent clerks, as well as to cid the schools 
by providing a special goal for pupils.

Certificates and diplomas are awarded and the 
British Ambassador has oflfered a prize to the 
candidate destined for a commercial or professional 
career who obtains the highest number of marks 
in the elementary examination.

Last year 70 young men and young women par- 
ticipated in the examinations. Further Informa
tion may be obtained at the British Chamber of 
Commerce, Rambla de los Estudios, 8.

* * *

Pablo Casals, noted ’cellist, acted as one of the 
judges in the contest of floats which was one of 
the features of the fiesta held in Tarragona over 
the week-end.

* * *

The new Governor General of Cataluña, Señor 
Selves, visited Tarragona, Lérida and Gerona, ca
pí tais of the provinces within his jurisdiction, du
ring the last week. In Figueras he inspected the 
Castle of San Fernando which, over the objection 
of nearby residents, is planned to be used as a 
detention camp for persons arrested under the law 
against vagabonds and who now are overflowing 
Barcelona’s jails.

* * *

Since the recent change in government, priso- 
ners in jails throughout the country have been 
sending telegrams to the President of the Repu- 
blic asking for a general pardon for those confined 
for petty crimes.

* * *

Of the 138 ships which entered the port of Bar
celona during August, 27. were British and 3 Ame
rican. Italian vessels headed the list with a total 
of 28.

* * *

The simultaneous erection in Washington or 
New York, and París of statues of Cervantes is 
being planned by students of Spanish and admi- 
rers of the author of Quixoie in France and the 
United States.
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K U RT L A U O E L i
HAIRO RES SER

: SPECIALIST IN OYES AND PERMANENT WAVES I 
MODERN METHODS

: RBLA. CATALUÑA, 43, PRaL. TEL. 22266 -
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ATTRACTIONS
Cinemas

Moderno — (From 3:30 p.m.) Monday, DANCING IN 
THE DARE and LA INDESEABLE, in Spanish.

Bom — TOPAZE, in French.
Balear — THE GOLDEN HORDE. Wednesday, cinema 

and variety.
Lírico — THIS MODERN AGE. and a Laurel and Hardy 

coniedy.
Theatre: Camilla Quiroga cómpany in plays by modern 

Spanish authors at th§ Principal.

Concért: Next Sunday at 4 p.m. the Capella Classica in 
the patio oí the Almudaina palace.

Hotel Bellvér — Dancing afternoons and evenings.
Montmartre — Dancing—Variety Show daily.
Caves of Drach — Concert on Lake Martel every Monday, 

Wednesday and Sunday during visit te Caves which 
begins at 11 :30 a.m. -

International Language Club — Tuesday. 5 p.m. at the Ho
tel Bellver.

Los Pinos — Dancing to new orchestra every evening. Satur- 
day, gala. Tea dances 5 to 8 p.m. Dance team.

Horseracing — Today.■2 p.m. at the Hipódromo.
Caves of Arta — Weekly Excursions.

PINS BAR You’ll find your friends on the tenaces of the PINS BAR
Thursday and Saturday — GALA NIGHTS

Mario Visconti sings his tangoes to the accompaniment of Los Pinos' New Orchestra

Studio Rooms
French Restaurant Calle 14 de Abril, 47

PINOS
TERRENO Tel. 1274

Every Convenience 
and Modern Comfori

Ciassified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea)

(Inquines concerning announcements in this column may 
bq made at Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n office, 39 Calle Conquistador, 
or by telephoning 2464.)

Take a change of AIR, DIET, REST CURE, 500 FT. 
above sea level at foot of Pine( Forests; away from the dust 
and noises of crowded areas at

THE ENGLISH PENSION
21 rooms, 8 salons heated, extensive ornamental gardens. 
12 Ptas. inclusive. Mr. Street, 3-5-6 Masanella, Son Serra. 
(Tram. Son Roca).

Young Englishman, 19, requires employment in office 
or any other capacity, Palma or elsewhere. Fluent Spanish, 

some French. A ble to type. Apply AZ. Ma jo r c a Su n ,

• For Sale
Leaving country, selling following, almost new; 1 dining 

room complete; 1 kitchen,: 1 maid’s bedroom: 1 Mallorquin 
breakfast room including sofá; 1 gas stove with oven; 1 
vacuum cleaner * 1 electric ventilador; 1 ice chest; 1 portable 
bath tuh: 20 vols. Waverley novéis (new). To be seen Calle 
Salud, last house on right near S’Aigo Dolqa. Tuchel.

6 meter sloop «Frolie». Motor. 3,500 Pts. Lying at Club 
de Regattas. Inquire Ma jo r c a Su n .

Ask for Lon-Va Tea (Ceylon or China) in all shops ui 
Méjico 2, Terreno. The best London tea.

Pair of Dachshunds Thoroughbreds. tan. 7 months oíd. 
Inquire Librería Extranjera, near Post Office.

Largo building site, beautifully situated. View of bilis 
and sea. Apply FS. Ma jo r c a Su n . Conquistador 39.

International Language Club
Regular meeting for mutua] exchange of conversation by 

membergi of various nationalities. Also dancing. At the Hotel 
Bellver. Tuesday afternoon at 5.

Spanish
Teacher of Castilian, formerly Spanish professor at En- 

glish Institute( Leipzig. Apply J. Borras. Méjico 2. Terreno.

To Let
Furnished house in Deyá, bath. every comfort. 150 Pts. 

a month. Ermitaño 8, Palma.
Charming house, furnished by an American, within ten 

minutes of Terreno. Two baths, garage, plentiful water and 
adequate héating. Inquire Ma jo r c a Su n .

M.C.D. 2022
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Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
HENDERSON LINE: Agents: Agencia Sch.embri, Aveni

da Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Oct. 6—BRAMO, from Marseilles, proceeding to Gi- 

braltar and the United Kingdom.
Oct. 13—PEGU, from Liverpool and Gibraltar, for 

Marseilles and the East.
Oct. 18—AMARAPOORA, from Marseilles. for Gibral

tar and the United Kingdom.
Oct. 20—CHINDWIN, from Liverpool and Gibraltar, 

for Marseilles and the East.
Náv. 1—SAGA1NG, from Marseilles, proceeding to Gi

braltar and the United Kingdom.
ORIENT LINE : Agents : Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Av. An

tonio Maura, 62. Tel. 1717.
Oct, 5—ORFORD, from London and Gibraltar, for 

Toulon, Naples and Australia.
Oct. 21—GRAMA, from Australia and Toulon, for Gi

braltar and London.
Nov. 2—ORGNSAY, from London and Gibraltar, for 

Toulon, Naples and Australia.
UNION-CASTLE LINE: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave

nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Oct. 6—DURHAM CASTLE, from Marseilles, proce

eding to Gibraltar and London.
Oct. Í0—LLANDAFF CASTLE, from London and Gi

braltar, for Marseilles and East Africa.
Nov. 2—LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, from Marseilles, 

for Gibraltar and London.
Nov. 7—LLANGIBBY CASTLE, from London and 

Gibraltar, for Marseilles and East Africa.
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES: Agents: Agencia Schem

bri, Av. Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Oct. 7^EXCALIBUR, from Genoa and Marseilles, for 

Gibraltar and New York.
Oct. 13—EXCAMBION, from New York and Gibral

tar. for Marseilles and a Mediterranean cmise.
Oct. 21—EXETER, from Genoa and Marseilles, for Gi

braltar, Boston and New York.
Oct. 27—EXOCHORDA, from New York and Gibral

tar, for Marseilles and a Mediterranean cruise.
Nov. 5—EXCAMBION, from Genoa and Marseilles, for 

Gibraltar and New York.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE: Agents: Baquera, Kusche y 

Martín, S. A., Plaza Libertad' (Borne). Tel. 3221.
Oct. 26—WATUSST, from Marseilles, for Málaga, 

Ceuta, Lisbon, Southampton, Hamburg.
Oct. 29—UBENA, from Hamburg and Southampton, 

for Genoa and East Africa.

Mediterranean Cruise Steamers
Oct. 7—TUSCANIA, Anchor Line. (Agent: Palmer).

From Lisbon, for Algiers and Glasgow.
Oct. 19—EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, Canadian Pacific. 

From Algiers. for Monte Cario.
Nov. 1—HOMERIC, White Star Line.

From Barcelona for Algiers and England.
Nov. 1—LANCASTRIA, Cunard Line.

From Barcelona to Algiers.
Nov. 3—DORIC, White Star Line.

From Gibraltar for Barcelona.

Lena's Bar-Tea Room
An intímate tea and cocktail rendezvous 
(Avenida A. Maura - Opposite the Hotel Alhambra)

Coid Píate - Coffee with whipped creara
Tea and Pastry - Aperitifs

Closed onSundays POPULAR PRICES Tel, 2285

Mail Connections for U. S. A.
The fastest poesible mail Service from Palma to the Uni

ted States for the coming week will be provided by the 
transatlantic ships listed below. The ñame of the liner and 
the port fron] which she sails should be include^ in the 
address of all letters and pareéis- to insure their going by 
this route.

Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8 p.m. for the EUROPA. Cherbourg, due in New York 
en Oct. 11 til.

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8 p.m. for the EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Cherbourg, due 
in Montreal on Oct. 12th.

Sunday, Oct. 8th, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 1 :30 p.m. for the OLYMPIC, Cherbourg. and the PARIS, 
Havre, both due in New York on Oct. 18th.

Every day except Sunday. mail marked for these ships 
(or for anv others or for the mainland) can be posted at 
the gangplank oí the Barcelona boat up to the moment of 
sailing at 9 p.m. On Sundays this is impossible since mail 
Naves Palma for Barcelona by way of Alcudia.

Island and Mainland Services
Palma-Barcelona : Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 p.m. Ar. 

next day 7 a.m.
Palma-Menorcq: Lv. Tuesday 7 p. m. Ar. Ciudadela next 

day 7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon next day 
7 a.m. Return from Ciudadela Monday 7 p.m. and 
Mahon Friday 8 p.m.

Palma-Ibiza: Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar. 7 p.m. 
same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sunday midnight.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv. Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., return 
same day 2 p.m.

Palma-Marseilles: Lv. Tuesday 10 a.m. Ar. AVednesday 
9 a.m.

Palma-Algiers: Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar., Sunday 6 a.m.
Palma-Valencia : Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 8 p.m. 

Ar. next day 7 a.m.
Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 7 a.m.
Palma-Tarragona: Lv. Wednesday 7 p.m. Ar. Thursday 

7 a.m.

S.T.C. lOURIST
The Spanish Trinliiig Co. ltil.-[iiglisli Manaiiomíiit

Booking Office for all Shipping Lines 
Railway Tickets : Hotel Reservations 
CARS for HIRE at Reduced Rates

Poseo Segrero, 11, Palma. Tel. 2442. Puerto Pollensa Branch, Tel. 59

lililí mu ni ii   ni mi     iiim ni ii ni  ...........   ii ni ii

i Caves of Arfa
: Take Back With You a Memory 

of the World’s Greatest Caves
: A Sight Never to be Forgotten

: WEEKLY TRIPS BY CAR
: Apply: Spanish Tradlng Company, Ltd.
; Paseo Sagrera, 11 - Tel. 2442

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HOMEWARDS t o ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Liners
SS Wntussi
55 Wangoni

Leaving Palma Oct. 26, arriving Southampton Nov. 3
Leavinfi Palma Nov. 27, arriving Southampton Dec. 1

Baquera, Kusche y Martín, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) TcL3ZZl

M.C.D. 2022
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They Say ¡n Pollensa
H. M. S. Shamrock left Pollensa Tuesday morn- 

ing for Palma taking with her the children of 
Capí. Melitus who must llave liad the time of 
their yonng lives. Capt. Melitus’ yacht is being 
taken to Marseillesi shortly and will be at Golf Juan 
for the winter.

* * *
The night before there was an impromptu party 

at C’an Anet for E. V. E. Legh and the officers 
of the, Shamrock. Nearly everybody in the Puerto 
was on hand and it was a very gay evening.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs.j Phillips are back from Ibiza which 

seems to be a charming place except that the in- 
habitants liad strong views about women wearing 
pyjamas.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Beadle left on Friday for 

Lratava in the Canary Islands where they plan 
to make a long stay.

* * *
Mrs. Bloom is no longer with the Spanish Trad- 

ing Company which is now managed by Major 
Meade and Miss* Edith Lawrence.

* * *
Mrs. Loma Barley has been away for a short 

vacation. On her return on Saturday she gave a 
very enjoyable cocktail party at which were seen 
all the familiar faces.

PERFUMERIA INGLESA
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ALL THE BEST FOREIGN PRODUCTS

Montmarírc Dancing
Dancing and Varieiy daily :: 15 beanliful girls

MORRIS CARS
Priced from 5,750 Pesetas 

Juan Gomila
>14 l l Stli Sifill r IbS.I'B I'iSUSiS I SIISM lilniilhlHlül.1,1 | |!|,| I I I I I I I I |J

TERRENO, Calle 14 de Abril, 87 
(Next Engl. Tearoom)

Developing : Printino
: Studio Photographs 

= Charles
: PH0T06RAPHER

Photo supplies
utnisinii ii,• i i i iiHtaiiriiieeiiieiiiuiiieuiwfiieiuiMiiiiaiiittininaiiiMW^

Flowers Plañís 

GERMAINE
26, Calle 14 de Abril Telephone 2278

Terreno

Fresh arríval of flowers daily 
from our own gardens in Palma

CRUZ
DE LUXE TAILOR

Opening first week in October

Diploma from the International
Exposition in Barcelona, 1929

Calle 14 de Abril, 36, Terrena Teléfono 1080

r- GERMAN PAINTER-Walter Dullin —
All classes of Decorative Painting 

Daily 7 to 8 p.m. Calle Bellver 11 Terreno

: VTAMPV Over 25,000 Varieties : Ü 1 lililí 0 Estanco4,cornerBorne(nearCook*s)

De Luxe Traniailantic Liners

year

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMBfON

S.S. EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

Stopovers at 

will — Good 

for one

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
Direct lo

Boston - New York
First Class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds. 
hotand coid running water, mostly prívate baths, seml* 
prívate verandahs, laundry Service, electric galley, unex- 
celled cuisine, especially large promenades, sfopover 
privileges without extra charge.

ESPECIALLY LOW PARES
Ask your Travel Agent's advice — they know the advanta- 

ges of our Services.
THE EXPORT STEAMSH1P CORPORATION

New York, 25 Broadway GENOA, 18 Via Cairoli 
Barcelona: Paseo Coion, 24 Palma: Agencia Schembrl 

Cable Address: EXPOSH1P, all ports.

Forfnightly 

me d it e r r a n e a n  
SUNSHINE CRU1SES 

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (72 days) calling at R1VIERA —ITALY—EGYPT— 

PALESTINE-SYRIA 

and return

AMERICAN EXPDBT LIHE5
CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR 

7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

A series of mystery stories with Mallorca as a 
setting may result from the visit here of Capt. 
George Gough, whose success has hitherto been in 
the short story field, but who confesses to a desire 
to express himself in novel form. Capt. Gough 
has been in Mallorca for about two weeks, and 
believes that «The Calm Island» offers an excel- 
lent setting for detective thrillers. «I have several 
plots in mind», he says, «for yarns which should 
gain a great deal from the contrast between the 
excitement of the theme and the quiet atmos-phere 
of the setting. Furthermore, it is my belief that 
the Spanish character is admirably suited for use 
in the sort of books., I have in mind». Capt. Gough 
expects to retire to one of those quiet nooks on 
the Island to write his thrillers. For mystery story 
fans, he offers- the cheering information that he 
believes in plenty of murders in his books.

* * *
Mr. Fritz Recquard, who left Mallorca last 

month for a trip through the Continent, has 
reached Vienna, and is enthusiastic in the reports 
that he sends back to friends about the life in 
that once so gay city.

' * * *
The many friends of Major Charles Goetz will 

be concerned to hear that he has been ill for the 
past few days, but his condition is improving 
rapidly and it is hoped that he will very shortly 
be his genial self again.

p3 "p p- -p Calle 14 de Abril, 34

SMART CUSTOM MADE FOOTWEAR

Alcudia Beach
The best in the Mediterranean

BUILDING SITES FOR SALE
Running Water, Modero Drainage 
and Electricity Suppliedto Every Lot

Select yours early and be sure 
o f g e 11 i n g the best 1 o c a t i o n

18 MOLE GOLF COURSE
Ready for Play Soon

Information Office:
Paseo del Borne, 16. Tel. 1072

PALMA DE MALLORCA

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goetz are 
moving to their new apartment on the Camino de 
Bonanova. Until October first the villa was the 
home of Mrs. Healy and her daughter Dorothy 
who have left Mallorca for a trip to Paris.

* * *
After a short but dismal interlude for its hab

itúes, Joe’s well known bar in Terreno opened with 
brand new decorations Saturday.

* * * "
Mr. Clifford Harmon and Mrs. Elliot Paul have 

returned to Palma after an absence of several 
months. .

* * *
Arrivals át the Mediterráneo inelude Mr. and 

Mrs. Joel Moss, Mr. Phillipe Riviere who registers 
from London, Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke of 
Xew York City, Mr. Daniel Robertson of Scotl- 
and and Mr. E. P. Haynes of London.

*"* *
When the Excalibur arrives here next Saturday 

she will have on board one very proud lifeboat 
crew. These oarsmen took third place recently in 
the annual international lifeboat race, in which

BERIC
COUTURE

New Address:
Qalle 14 de Abril, 23-2.° TERRENO
Tel. 1442

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA 
(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

OUTWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Lv. Liverpool Cali Gibraltar Cali Palma
Yoma Scpt. 22 Sept. 27 Sept. 29
Pegu Oct. 6 Oct. 11 Oct. 13

HOMEWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Cali Palma Cali Gibraltar Ar. U.K.
Bhamo Oct. 6 Oct. 8 Oct. 13
Amarapoora Oct. 18 Oct. 20 Oct. 25

Outward bound steamers proceed via Marseilles 
Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar

Ask your tourist agen! for particulars or apply to
Schembrí, S.L. - Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma 54

B I L L Y MORISCO C H A R L I E
MEAR O O O K ' S

M.C.D. 2022
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CANYAMEL BEACH HOTEL CO. LTD.
REGISTERED IN SPAIN AS

HOTEL Y PLAYAS DE CANYAMEL. S. A.

Issue of 500.000 Ptas. of C0NSTRUCTION 
BONDS, divided into 1.000 Bonds of 500 Ptas. 
each.

The Bonds are redeemable in 20 years by draw- 
ings at par or by purchase, and bear interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, free of present 
taxes.

FREE BONUS OF IAND
Each Bond carries a. special coupon entitling the 

holder to the pwnership of 25 sq. me tres of build- 
ing land (to be chosen from Zones 1 and 2 of the 
Development Plan) at CANYAMEL BEACH, near 
the famous Caves of Arta.

The purchaser of 20 Bonds therefore, receives a 
free bonüs of 500 sq. metres of land.

Payment by Instahnents. The Bonds are pay- 
able as follows 10 per cent on application, the 
balance at the rate of 10 per cent per month, due

on the hrst of each month, between December 1933 
and August 1934.

In the event of Over Subscription, allotments 
will be made pro rata.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ln PALMA : at BANCO CREDITO BALEAR, 

BANCO MARCH, BANCO FOMENTO AGRI
COLA DE MALLORCA or at THE SPANISH 
TRADING CO. LTD., Paseo Sagrera, 11.

In BARCELONA : at ANY BANK or BANK
ING HOUSE or at THE SPANISH TRADING 
CO. LTD., Rambla Cataluña, 88.

For particulars of issue see Prospectus.
For further Information, inspection of plans. 

drawings, etc. apply to : THE SPANISH TRAD
ING CO. LTD., Paseo Sagrera, n, Palma Ma
llorca, or Rambla Cataluña, 88, Barcelona.

More About People
Commander Alan Hillgarth, the British Vice 

Cónsul, is leaving London Oct. pth to return to 
his post in Palma after an absence of several 
months. The Hon. Mrs. Hillgarth is remaining 
in England with their small son until November.

* * *
Lady Sheppard sailed for Epgland Thursday on 

the Usambara. * * *
Corning departures inelude Mr. Fulton Leser,

leaving for America Oct. 8th ; Mr. Dudley Dean 
Bigelow, who goes to Rome on the i5th, and Mr. 
Peir Lunt, leaving next week for Vienna en route 
to Oslo for his exhibition.

* * *
After three days here, the British destróyer 

Shamrock left Friday for Ibiza and Gibraltar.
REPa IRS FOR AUTOMOBILES - SPEC1ALIST IN FOROS

Juan Ferrá Arbós Av. Alejandro Rosselló 56 
Telephone 1641

Hotel - Restaurant

Plaza Constitución 47 puiiMim
American-Bar

Manager, JOHNNIE

tiitiM 'ini'ii'iirii'iifii'iiii' i i i iíii i i i ii!iui.!i-'iii|iiiui. inmiiimniriiniiiini r inmnini6iiiiiitiiiimnii4iiihiii<ii«iiiiiinm.ritTiHi*iiiiuininii¡tDiiiiimunimfc  

^HOTEL INTERNATIONAL^ 
: RAMBLA DEL CENTRO, i AND 3 BARCELONA :

: MODERN COMFORT - ROOMS FROM 6 PTAS. : 
E FULL PENSION FROM 15 PTS. = EXCELLENT COOKING í
1 11 m i. 1 1 1 1 11 i.ri¡ii|iiin|l:iiíiiim!ii-.ii!‘iiiiiiii!i!!i!'mll|l'i'iiii'l|Piiiiriiiii!Mi,|l|l|. |il| । i i ü iniiiiuiieniiBMeuiniDikiniaiiiiiirjii'.ii'innii-iininii

Hotel Camp de Mar
BBTWBEN PALMA AND ANDRAITX (Kilometer 26) 

Famous for its Excellent Restaurant 
Among the Fines on the Sands KEEPS its USUAL TERMS.

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
Stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL 
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situaton at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

INCLUSIVE RATE
FROM 35 Ptas.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

I B A R C E L O N A Ma je s t ic Ho t e l  In g l a t e r r a  I 
§ 200 Rooms FIRST CLASS — 150 Bathrooms

Paseo de Gracia Poom with running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. With full J
= , . Pensión from 25 Ptas., with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra. Orchestra.
| Restaurant. Service a la Larte Garage, lelegraphic Address: Majesticotel. ’Phone 71507 । 
llIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
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